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ABSTRACT 
Since errors in inventory records can significantly affect the 
operating characteristics of the inventory control system, an analysis 
-of the errors is done. This: includes examining the predictability, 
statistical n·ature and effects'· o·r· ·the errors on. .the inventory system~ 
Results of tbif? analysis ll.Si:ng actual data revealed error magnitude 
,,dis.tributions: :wit.11: .mE!:;3.Ils n:ear· .ze.ro .and symmetry about the mean. Error 
magnitudes w.ere. not ·n:ighly correlated. to any of· ·the ·iten1 c.ha,r:acteristi:cs 
studied. Introduction: of the· errors as .a tun.c·t:ib~ of time is mocleled 
using. a p:ower function with very· good re.su.lt,s .• : lJs-ing the form Y = .PY:'· 
re~ulted· in correlation coefficients :for th~ actual dat·a in the 
·neighborhood of • 95 ·• 
wh-ich can be used. for correct:~:on· :a.n':d.. c:ontrol ·o.f ·the in·ver1_tqcy ·b}3.la.rtce 
errors·:· Th,·i_s .pla.n in·cltid¢·~· a. method . .for. separat-ing ·$e.rious errors fro;m 
permis.·s:i.t.le erro,rs b.a.seq. upon: the effects of the e·:rrors. ott bac~.orders 
warehouse :i.ntq -lots and f.qr· choos·ing appropriate- ··,s:ample· siz:es. to: achieve 
an acceptable a.v~rage· traction def.ective- in th~· ·rot ... 
Fina:µy, a simulator is de~cribed which wa.s us,ed to investigate 
various aspects of the proposed plan, . These include examining the plan 
under simulated warehouse conditions and comparing tlie analytic to tb·e 
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1-. 0 INTRODUCTION 
Theoretical inventory 1node1·s are derived wit:h the assumption 
. 
that the amount of stock in :inv~ntory fo1" any it·em can be determined at: 
any time. Even the simple.st. ;policies such. as "reorder when there are. 
five units left" require t·hat the amoµnt O:f ·:stock in inventory be 
correctly known'.. However, tinde·r ~qtua.l cond:iti-pns at the. warehouse , t·he 
·assum.pti.on. of -~ocurate b·a1·a.µce d~ta may b~- inva.lid. Frequently, errors 
the a.mount.- of stoc:lt tor :each item is: :re¢or·ded ::encl_ u..pda.ted ·with e:a.ch 
addition :or· :wi_th.draw.al of stock. Thes:e b~a;o.c.es are the l>~s;i$ upon which 
the decis·ions of ''when" and "bow much:" ·to .or.der ·are :Uf?U~lly ·made.. If 
they are incor-rect,: then. c_ertainly ~he: inventory model- cannot:_~be 
expected tb per-f.or~-- ~s: ·de.sire .. d .• 
Errors ar~ -introducr~¢1 i"n.to t.he: balance·s when m.is:;t.aj{..e s , --usually· 
:h11man, are made ·durin._g :ro.utine inv.~r1:tory trans-act.i~ons ~: The wit·hdrawa.l of ~-
-i;nG.or~ect amounts,. 9f ·material by th.·e stock -c:ierks, :subst.i:t11t_ing- :One ·ftem 
for another. .i.n a shipment.·:; improper re.ceivals and keypunch errors are 
·typ.ical e·rror sources. 'I!he:·se- ·sou.r.ce:s are· but- a few of the many 
operations which can introduce e,rr·or·.$.; Cbh.$e.·quently, monitoring ·all 
:qperations .wbj~.ch might introd.uGe .· err·or.s wol.1.ld require _e)Ctensive manual 
checking and would probably be too costly t:o consider a.s :a solution •. 
• Furthermore, thi9 type of monitoring would probably· n-6t eliminate all 
the errors from the balances. 
If the balances are not updated periodically, the errors 
remain and may drastically· alter the operating characteristics of 
2 




the inventory system. ·For instance , if the computer balance is less 
than the actual balance determined by a physical· count in the warehouse, 
. • then orders will be p·laced too _s-ooµ. By definition, a negative error i·s: 
present when the computer balance .i$ le·ss than the actual balance. 
Conversely, a ·positive error is pres.ent when the· computer balance is 
,greater than the act.ual balance.-. .A. positive error will result in 
~replenishment ord.ei's be-ing place~ l.ater than :$).tic:ipated .• · :Th;e. :simpl.¢.-
the two situat.i.ons. 
An· order·, which. :should ·be . . ,• . •. . 
. : . ~ --.. ':. . .• . . 
triggered- at -t2 is: actually tr_i·ggere.d at· t 1 sinc·e ,all. ordering is based 
on the ,computer oc;il,ance_, not the. ;a·ctua:l ·oa.lance.. 'mle. :_replenishnlent 
,· 
· stock· .:tn :i:nve.ntory and, ther~f'or.e., an i·ncre_as.:~ _in the. inv~ntory carrying 
cost for the .it·~~. Simila.riy., i:f· a positive e:rror: i.s .. pre-.s·en·t.i the-. . -. . 
. 
.. 
replenishment orde.r is·· delayed, froID. ·t2 . ·to-' :t.:3_,.: :'l'Jli·s ,w,i.11 :re$1.llt :in ·art. 
increase in t:he :p;z-o"oabili"i~y: of b~ckorder·., tne .. condit·,i·on :occuriri~ wll;en 
there is not, enollgl) stock. ~n: inventory to .me.et, the- deI11B.I1ds.-
1.1 BACKGROUND·, L·!TERATURE • • . • a • - • 
' , • ' 
In recent ye~rs ·tne problems assoc"i.at.e:d. 'wi·th errors in .·i t·em 
balances have- 'be·en recognized and, coriseq11ent1y·, :µia_n.y studies of the 
. 
. area have ·been undertaken. Naturally, the early research was concerned 
with characterizing the errors and determining· if' they were really a 
serious problem. Only the more significant findings as they relate to 
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areas which were of interest. These are s11mmarized in the following 
paragraphs. 
It was concl:uded that the_ ~gnitude of errors for item groups were 
distributed with a mean near zero. [5] This indicates 
that positive and negative errors are, for the most part, equa.lly 
likely tq.· OCG'1T.~- ·The--se· distributions 1.1$11e.lly_exhibit extremely long 
-~ . 
:fourid. "to be c-losely approximate.a by· a normal distributi-on l4t.·h me~ 
ze-t-Q arid standard deviation highly dependent upon the numbe,r of 
-... :,-, 
:,; The.- .numbe_r ·or.· item balances in error w~i.-$· found to be a. function 
. 
. ,.:of t.p.e. per-i.oct :of time s·:in.ce. th·e bal~e,-e_ was las·t corrected. [5,8] · 
. During the initi:al months E+t't·er correct:i:on ,: the ~ercentage of incor-
rect balanc~s tncr~~se:s· rapidly... ·Th,e: ra.t·e. of increase then slows lts: 
. 
-~· 
the; perGent,a:ge: a.pp.roaches ·~- a.;pJ?~f~nt :maximum. [5] 
The p·ercent-agE9 ~f pa;J.];Utce-s: ·in error are believed to be· relat-ed 
·to the number o_f demands tor the ·item. ·Thi-s. _is intuitively appealing 
since the :err·ors are: usually :introduced when- :addit·ions or wi thdrawa.ls 
are made. Therefore_, ·i_t :t:µ1: i:tem has .a greater num.lJer of demands, it 
will have more: ,.¢_b.~ce··s ·ror -~trror-s to ·pe: introduced. 
Using :eimtllation te-chniq_~¢f,-, it· h·as been determined that these . 
. . 
errors may have· :significant, iIII.pac.t- ·.on ·the inventory control system. [13] 
i'he errors will be co~tly not only in terms of increased carrying cost 
but also degraded service resulting from increased backorders. 
These results lead to the conclusion that much is known about 
• 
4 





















. , the error ·and :"its ef:f'~qt but few :solut·ion)~-' 'for controlling the errors 
,._ have been ·proposecJ.. Consequently, the: :investigation of acceptance 
sampling for control and correc~ion of· ·the bala.nce-s: wa.s begun. 
Although re'search has been done in the area of the appropriateness .of 
acceptance s~ling of b_ala.nce errors, [8] very little has been done. tt, 
, 
.. s.pe:c·ify the deta-ils. of- a. ·pJ.~an and its implementation. 
sa.mplirig _pr:oce-dure which -~SJ! "b'e a..pp1i.e;d.... 'The: p:roc.~<iure will us:e '1;he. 
traditional lot acc·epta.pc:~, $:ampling :appr.oa¢h... :However, modifi·c_ations 
will be .ma.de. 
pr<,duet.. The product c.ould be ·c.onsider~{i st·atic:; the particular· _"part- of 
·the: ,product .-being. inspe.cted ·was. n·ot. s1ibj:·ect: :t.-.o ·change· ·l\Jring inspec~bion-•. 
. • . ~;:;'c,:·. 
~ ~· . . . 
·The· situa.ti·on, with ba.la.nces·' i·s not the· same·. Tne balanc'.e's are $:~J._qom 
\ 
st~t-.ic. ·With each transaction. involving_ tb~t ·b~lance there is a. 
·possibi.lity of e .. r~or·s. b:eing int·roq.uced. · Immediately .after- correct,ion the 
.. 
which ac.c.ept·s,· :or rej:~-ctE., a ·1ot on -·t"he :b~~-i:s oJt ·an :acceptab:L.~ quality 
level should. be 1nodi.fied· to us:~ ... ap.· .~vera.ge ·:acceptable :quality level whe.n 
applied to balance-s: over tp.e. interval betweep sa;rrq>"les· • 
. Also; specifications are known for product which· determine 
whether an item is defective or nondefective. · The criteria for 
defective '~1d nondefective balances must be found. The seriousness of \, 
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·positive errors result in :a _gre·ater increase in the probability of 
backorder than do small positive errors. Some small errors may have 
-very little effect on the inventory system and should not be considered_ 
serious or defe·ctive:. A procedure for determining the dividing line 
between defective balances and nondefective balances will be proposed. 
This dividing line will be defined :as· t:he -~efe·ct determinator. 
-Finally, details of the: sampling pian will ·be 9p~·-cified. These 
details will. include tne· type -of· sa.mp:ling: plan: to: be ·used, tbe method .. of 
grouping .items :tnto :lots and. -the, :d.etermin.ation of' s·a.mpte siz·es. 
With. all of t-he above c_ompl_ete·d-:., th~: .o'.bj:ect.-lve of specifyin·g: a:. 
·1:. 3 APl?EOACH 
'divi.ded 1.nt.o -four main :a.rea$~ :!rii:t1-ai·1y.,. a. stu4y wi_U b_e pe_:rforme.d 
wh:ich- will s:erve: to substantiat.e the -:f'ind.±n.gs, from the· bac-kgrour1-d 
:1iterat:ure:-_. 'Ueing data -frc,m_ :a. warehouse,· an ·analys~-s- of'· the . - . . 
. . 
.di,st·ribution ·of error- magnitude,, t-he. ·bala.rtc-e cleterioratiori w:i-t:h t:itne- :a.nq. 
't_he predictability· ·ot the errc>"r· will :be cfor;1e.. ·Then, a metho:dology ·ror 
ti 
.determining def~ct· de:t_ermin~t-ors:: for: )0th t-ne· positive and the :n-~gative ,• 
balance erxors :wi_.ll :p~ -P.e:scribetl.. Subse:quently , the details. o_£ 




include methq:<is~ .of determini~g lot groupings, sampling procedures and. 
sample size·s ~- Finally, simll:1-ated examples using the plan will be 
presented with an evaluation of the results. 
.. 
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BALANCE ERRdR .FOR DETERMINISTIC INVENTORY MODEL . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . '.. . 
I Figure 1-1 
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2.0 DATA ANALYSIS 
As stated in ·the introduction, the qbjecti ve of the data 
analysis will be. ·t·o verify the . results of the background literature. 
This will include trying to construct a model which will predict the 
error magnitud~ based on various characteristics of the items. Also an 
analysis of the error rria.gni tu.de d.is·triput,iori will be· don~. An attempt 
.will be -~:ae to sta.nda.rcli-ze. this. distribution s·o that it can be used for 
various item groups and ··the pqps.i°Qliity· :of approximating thj;s 
distrib.ution by a normai. cij:s t.ributi·ori ·will be explored.-. 'Finally, a; mo·dei. 
will be constructed to pr-_edi.ct. t=l:1e det·e:ri.orat,f on of the balances as. a 
function of tp.~ period or· time $:i.nce: the las.t. c..orrection. The results 
of the,se. th:r.ee. =a.re-as ·o.f Ei.D.a.lys:is w11·:i. b.e desc.ril:>e:d ·i.n the- following 
·' 
.s·etrttons as w:ell. as- the·. datia -an.d thei'r ,sour·ce • . . . . . '. .•- ..... ··· ·. . . . .. , .... -- . . 
. 
. .•.• .. •. 
:"'. 
:2 .... 1 T!lE· DATA 
warehouse within. :th·.e W:e.ste-rrt ·E]~e.ctri·c Comp.any.4' ·-This warehouse: is :a: . . . .. . .... · . . . 
distribution poiJ1.t tor mater-ial. to the '{eJ~·ephone compa.n:t~.s. All type·s 
of material f':r.om ·of'fi~·e ·s:upplies to te:leph·one swltch°Qoards ··:are s11p_p1·ie:a 
:from the wa.rebous.e • 
The di vis ion of· ·the ·it·e:ms i11 the warehouse ·ts b·es•t des.cri bed by 
similar item groupings. Tfl.e:$e .gr-oupings are call$·d_ $·egrnents. The 
determination ot s.imilar items- is generally base·d. :on ·one ~=o.f two things, 
· the method o:f s·election or the type of item. · F(l't instance, one segment 
may be comprised of ite1' which can best "be :selected from their original 
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types of telephone sets are- generally_ grouped into the same segment. 
However, there may be more ,than one similar set making up each segment. 
The average segment has approximately 600 items with the size ranging 
·from 150 to 125:0 i t·ems • 
Further di visi.on of' the. ~egments :i·z1tc.r ··s1irata ·1s ma.de according 
to the volume of dolla.r s.ale:s per· month. 'fypic:ally, there are three 
.s.trata per segment. If the items in the···se:~ent are ranked i·n desc~n<U.ng.· 
order based: on the monthly dollars sales_, ·s-t:r.~tum 1 includes· 
api>'rorlmately the top 50% .of th.e s.ales , s·t.:r~:ttm.X· :.2 -the next 3:5_%_ :and 




The dat't:i were_ obt·ained ·from satllpli,ng; now being :cf.one: in the 
; . warehouse. :to.-r ·ae·terminfng tht:· :compos:-ite: v.alµ.e· o·f the ·i·t:elll.S· in the 
.,. . 
for this :a.naly~,is were made :~v~il.ab·l.e-. 
·S .. :tnc.e all ite.ms in ~egmen·t 1. are cpllilt,:ea .e:ach mont ·· ·.,. :error 
includes the item numb·e·r and description, t·he act.ual ·balance. ·i.n ·the 
warehouse determined by the physical ·count·: ·~:d. the e:omptiter- l>alance at 
the time of the co1IDt. Since the .GQ1lllt.s .are· us~ally- O:.ouble checked.~ i.t 
will be as.sume<i that th.e phys·ic~l c.ount: is cdrteGt for erro.r 
determination. 
Addi·tional data were available whi.ch traced the ·cumulative 
activity for each item on a weekly. basi.s. This information includes 
item identification, price, item· descript.ion, reorder points, average 
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backorder data. This typ·e· :dat:a._W'.i3$. necessary for· the error prediction 
. 
analysis. 
It was decided that a sample of approximately· 100. typical items 
:from the warehouse would provide sufficient ·data for the· analysis. 
These items should represent a typical cross-sec:tion of the wareh.ouse. if· 
information from the analysis is to be reasonably· extended to the . 
~-c-onq>.lete warehouse. The ch.aracteristics which were· .qonsidered in 
eh!Qosing· the i terns were demand, cost.,. desirability· pertaini~g to 
pilferag~~ method of se1eot.ion~. warehouse location, and the average 
amount J.n ·invent:ofy ~- Therefore, the- it.ems: ro:r· the analysis were chosen .. 
to -inc·1ude it.ems: w.hi:ch po.s·s:e:ssed the fUll .. range of' these 
.character! s_.ti'C~:s •. 




















· TOTAL I:T:EMS 
,.. . . . . . . - .. 
.!1{ STRATUM 
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Tour { Tel~ptrone Eqpt .. ) 
Telephone ·sets 
Shop Stock. (Repair) 
Stationery . 
;., 
'!he time span covere.d. by: thes~ two- dat:a, ·types were the first six 
months of 1972. It was found :tllat this was entirely too much data to 
work with •. Therefore, .only tlle data .for March and April, 1972 for the 
. fl . 
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representative items were used for the analysis of error prediction. 
In the dist.ribution study and the deterioration of the balances 
study where the data were much more man_ageable, all six months of 
data were used. 
2.2 ERROR :PREDICTION BABED. ON IT.EJYl C-~C'I'ERISTICS 
a: :p:a.r.ti:cul.a.r· it·em :c·ould be .-pre-dict·ea .from -the known charac:beristics 
of t·hat ite;m/ Many poss·fbi.lities ·were, c:ons:tdered for independent 
. thought t.o :p.e ·th~- mo·st. J>romi·sing ·variab'le-~ Using a linear regres.sion . : . ' . 
·c·om:pute.r packag:e.-;_ the ~-~gnit:ude ·of' the:: 'error per month_ ·wa.s c·omp·~~d, 
t:a ·t:h~ nu.mbe:r o·:f' ·t.+-ans.-actiohs· involving: th·e pa.rt·iGular .i·tem. The . . 
. . 
r·esu.lt wa~3° poo:r- ~o-r·:1telationi tn.e lin.ear ~_orrelat:ion- coe:ffi~e:nt was 
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· would b~ .highl~ qorrElla.t.ed to th~ number · of erro;rs , not t·he magnit·ude· 
of the error. ·The.s,_e d-a.ta ·contained. only the final er:ror magnitude 
which may have r·esulted from.any number -of errors <:luring the month •. ,. 
It was not possible t_p collect data on the actual number o·f ~rrors.- • 
Furthermore, correlation with the cumulative t;r.ans.act:ion . 
• magnitude, · another measure of item activity, did not gi.ve good re-
sults. Although it di~ yield one of the better linear correlations 
in the study, the corresponding correlation coefficient was only 
--- ... --
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per transaction. A linear c·orr.elation coefficient in the 
neighborhood of .55 was obtained when .the· function was forced 
through the origin. Other variables which were considered in the 
analysis but did not give good results were cost, monthly demand, 
:monthly rec~·ival·s and:. the interact·j;qns. :of' 'amount of transactions, 
cost and number ·or: transactions. .Jm attempt was made to. st8Jldardiz.e· 
the a.mount· :of t·he· error by dividi:ng by· the s.a:ret.r s_tock:, :reorder 
point and fi.1:e "balance with no app.r~:c:La.o.l.e ·lmpr:ovement:· :itj ·t:tie result$. 
And it wa~ -not .appa.r~nt that using :ot·he:r· ·th·an.' line,ar techniques woul·d 
improve the results consider~oly e:Lt:her. 
In s11mmary, it. w.~·;:; found th.a.t. tbe ·aver~ge 'anio~t: p~-:r: trans·-~ 
act:ion gave the best: .lin:ear ·c·o:rr.el..ation for l.i·nea.r ,.error. .predict·io:ri. 
X :i:s the error per ·trari~.action fo:t t!.le mont:h. 
:·23.26. Conseque.r1tly,. it was: conclude.d that. the er:ror was not ade-
.. 
quately pred$cta.1>1e. using t·he varia.b.les· mentioiie<:i. :.for t-hi.s ·analysis . 
2. 3 ERROR MAGNITlJ:OE DISTRIBUTION . 
• 
. --Using the complete six mont·hs data from the physical. counts, 
.distributions of t.he error magnitude were constructed for various 
item groupings. The· items were first group¢d by individual segments 
. 
. 
. · each containing one: .. month's data,. theri by :m..onth.s ·containi~g all . 
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segments and. ·finally a~ one group :·fbr all monfihs; an.'d all se.gment~. 
The result· w~s: a. predominant c·haract'e.ristic of th·e d-istributions. 
The distributions: were con$i·si;ent·ly symmetric ~-t.'11 :·~ mean nea;r-
zero. Errors on th~ .positive and. ·negative s_-i-des-: ·we.re for the mos.t · . 
t_h·ou·gh, the di.stributions were symniet-ric.,. t-he-- approx.imation: of th~ 
distr.ibution ·c·oi1c-entrated :n~-ar :zero. 
::,, 
t.he nor~fil distribution. Th'._e: lon-g tai·ls. c:a.n: be ex;plafried .by the 
nature of': errors:.. Fo:r example~· con.sider ,a k·eyp11I1c'h erro_r., :Tl.le 
.. 
error is equally 1.il{~·:Ly· to occur :"in the: pne ,, $ .di.git: or· .in, ·t:h·e.-
·e~ror-- of 9; t·he error ::tn the t.11ous:a.nd' s dfg~t c.oul.d.: ·b·,e ,·as .. gre.at- :a.,_s· 
9000. 
•· 
Al.t.l)ough- -.all o:f ·tb.-e. ~b.ove .d.i$triJ;>utions were· similar in 
~y:rmn~t r.y ::and .. 'me-ans:, the.: -v~r.i.a.rlc:e·:s wer:e c·orrs:id.er.~o'l:y diffe·re·nt •. . ' 
. 
·The:re,-fore ~ .an, att:elllpt: ·was :~a-ae to f'inct a. -:rn~thod of standardizing the f· 
I d:i.:f'rerent ·.a,istributions s6 th.at one distribution Gould be.~ed for 
' :various items or groups-. ·rt·· wa.s note·cl t:hat tlle ·best .. standardizi~g-
:factor was th.e ,av~ra.ge daily ·demand.. Tllf s was done 'i?Y -di vi ding: ... the 
error for an item by its average daily demand, grouping the items ··by 
segments and t·h.en setting up the resulting histograms. The 
.. , 
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'· 
_groupings appeared to have much the same distribution with the 
nieEiil remaining at zero·. In fact, this dis~ribution looked· more like 
c_hapter. If th.e ave:rage· d:aily ·de:oJ;@Q. -}s ··.tn.owr1, one di·st:ribution 
will be used to approximate the 'error Jnagnitude distrtb.ution· for· ·ati 
it-em. .'U.t:hough the d.:i.stributi.on was developed f'ront ·d_issimilar :i.t·.~ms· 
.grouped toget'.her·, it :i_s felt ·that the distribution c-a.r:i: be· reasonably 
• 
extert·decl. to .an individual :it-~m's errors over tt:rn.e·.. ~is:· .cJ.istr·tbution 
represent's the bes·t a.pprox.:imat·ion availab:le t.o· ·the act·uai individual .. 
item di.str:i.bution. -since t:here were insu.ffl.cient data available- t.b 
.actually con;struct the it,em distributi:ofi. 
The cuin:ql.at:i ve It.inear appr·o:x:imat:.i.on. to -the· distributi-c"oI:i :of 
_I), 
b.e used for ~osit-ive or n.egati·ve er:rors, Tl1e :ro11owing example may 
serve to show :.how the. distribut·i_on: is us.ea to ~ppr·oximate the error 
magnitude distribut·iqri ::f'o.r: :~. ptirt.i,cular :item. 
,. 
. 
-Co.nSi·der an i tent ·n_·;t_. ·:_,h d · 1 d d (AD. D) ... , t· IOtl ~verage ·. al y ema.n ·._ .. ·. _·· .. · e·qu~ · .o 
units. If' the fraction .o.:t the errors greater then 300 ttnit:s .. is· 
needed, 
·E = ERROR MAGNITUDE/ ADD ,.:: .300/·100· :-:· :3: • 
:•. 
. ~. ': 
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'· From the chart· with E equal to 3, the· ·fraction qf.' the er.rbrs greater 
than 300 is read from the· ordinate as .065. Al,s,o, this· ap:plies for 
the fraction of errors less thari -300 sing~ tbe distribution is 
synnnetric .• 
Finally, it was determined that this· p.istributton: was only 
slightly dependent upon the time __ sin:ce cq.:r.re_ction. That is~- tb.e 
distribution at the en.pj ·ot one mont·h was very· n.~,arly the same as at 
the end of· t_:'W'O :rnont."l:rs. The maximum observed cba.nge in ·t:he ordinate 
The .distribution wil.,l be aS:Sum~.d to be t:ime indep_enderit. 
Since: costs will b.e. a c·riteri.a. used: 111 sett,i..n.g ·aefect 
·whole was ·con:st.rµ·~t-ed.. Th·e ~rr.or valt1.e is :not~iµg more than the 
magnitude of ·t11~· :errttr :mult.:iplied. by the ·cost of t·he item. It was 
found that t_pe. ·magnitµp.~'S were 'Symetripa.l,ly :aist.;rib.utecl with a mean 
near zero... 'I'heref.ore., it· ·the co:st:s·· ~r~, .indepe_n.q.:en~ o_f the. error 
magnitudes, as ya,s. conclµded in t,he· ~redict-~on analysis, then the 
error value distr:ibution. should a,J.s=o. be 
• Tpis i:s exactly what was :shown, by the distribution con-< ·-
structed from t·he· actual data. The distribution was s~etric with 
a mean near zero, much the same as the magnitude distributions. A 
typical distribution of error· value for the composite group is 
shown .in Figure 2-8. I I'•' 
. ' 
< ' • II. 
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The analysis of the nature of the computer balance_ errors 
would not be complete ·unle.ss an attempt were made t~· determine how 
the errors are introduced with time. It is asst1ID.ed that immediatezy 
after a segment is completOely co:un~ed_ the balances a.re all cor:rect.:9 
The. nUinbe·r· at corr.e·ct baiances or t·he . ·- . . . . . - . . . .. . 
. 
could be mathematical~ly mgdel~d-.,. th¢ effects: ·of· error being intro·-
duced as a function of time could. be a.I1alyzed. 
Using. the physical count data. for the complete segments, it 
was possible to determine the fr.act'i·on of the balances which were· 
correct after any given month. Although it i:f? :not known what happens . .. 'l. 
on a shorter int:erval, s·:ay daily, for this azi'alysf s it will be 
assumed that de.tel'.9-i·orat·i.on .. J~s c.ontinuous .. 
A -d¢$cript:ion of how the data was obtained mi-d ~'et lJ.p for 
analysis will be )elpful. 
from the six ·months data. 
,. 
The~ -following table of data. was constructed 
. 
. 
Based on the average fraction correct after 
one mohth for each segment, the original six segments described in . 
-
. 
. Section 2.1 were grouped into three sets. The first set included 
_)segments A, F and M for which the average fraction correct after one 
~,J 
month was between O and.20. The second set included segments P and 
K for which the fraction correct was between .20 and .40 and the 
final set was Q alone, .40 to 1.0. This grouping provi~ed each ~et 
. ,,: . -... : ":i: ... . . . 
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with enough items to g;i.ve smoothed resUlts. The three sets Cbli$:Lst 
of 74, 66 and 30 items for A.FM, PK and Q, respectively. 
For ea.ch. ot the tbr~e sets a table of data was .C()nstr:ucted. 












FRACT.:toN ·coRRECT AFTER: MONTH 
·. ... . . . .•. : __ .. .· . ' . : . .· . . ·, 


























i'Ae .first l:ine ot the table Vas created by calculating the tr~ction 
correct .after one month, two months and so on f'or the entire §ix 
montJrs. A:ssumjng that the bala.nCes are correct ;immediately after 
C()tintin~ a,p.d updating, the fraction correct after zero months· will be 
1.0. 01:' those, .45 remained correct f'or the first. lllonth, -30 for two 
months and. s,o ·on. for· t:tr~· :first line. The :s.ec·ond .r·ow. was· then 
. . . . . .. . .... ' . . . ·. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. ·.:' ·-···. . 
constructeq.. 'by deleting the January d.ata and repeating tlle process· 
... . 
for the ;five month data Set. Tb.lJ..S the tab"]_es were constructed with 
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Furtl1:er analysis revealed the· following improvement. If 
the independent variabl.e is shif'ted· to the· le:f't so that the zero 
is eliminateci, "th~· fol1owi_n:~ t·a1>1e can be construc't·ed: 
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Using 'tb:e three sets ot da;t,a. constroc:ted. irl this manner, the l>est fit 
wa,s ,·ob,t,aineci ,µisirig t.h·e· c1J.rve :Y=A, xB::-,, wher,e ,.fJ. i:$ the.: init.i,aJ. fr·a.ct,i.on 
FRACT'l:C)N' CORRECT 





.• :,20- .• 4'0 
. . . ... 
•. ,40--1.0 
]~~Qt1AT:(:ON 
Y =· :•'89 x-3.14 
:y = .89 x-1. 75 









•. Y = Fraction .Correct: at Beginning of Month X 
X = Month Number as, Shown in Table 2-2 







. · ~. . . ,,;; 
The above resUlts closely approximate the, A value which for this 
data is known to be near 1.:0 ·and exhibit extremely high correlation 
• 
values as well as very significant F ratios. The results give strong 
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ation found in. the warehouse.· 
.. Also, a word should be: ·s-aid about the· variance; a.ssocia:t'ed 
analysis the maxi:qi'\llil. vari·anqe ·Of: :a 'was :_found, f'o~ ·set 2 (Segments 
._.: .~·-
.. A, F and M) with the numerical val-µe· of the· yariance equal to .0001:·3.:. 
·-Set 1 and Set 3 had va:r-i_ance::s o:f'· • 000.0B.3 and .. 000.0·25 , re·spectively-. 
Given that tp._i·-s. curye ~ct_ua:11:Y ·r~pr:es·ent.a·. the dete.riorat:ion . 
.. 
·f'ou.nd in the · warehous·:e .,. ~t:he -v:aiues. of· ~ :and.· )3 c.an .be c:a1.c·u1ateci. T:he'. 
will ·si~ply be the .fraction: c.o_rre:c?t· at: tne- beginning of th.e t··ime: 
.c·al.Gula.t-ed ,from. Jti.stori·ca:t. da.t_a.. li'.or i:nstazj.c.e: ,: ·cons:i.c:l(=._r s.trat um 1 
:then it· wiJ.1 be ass\lllled t:ha.t at: the b~'_g·innin~ q_f the pe:_r$:od 
Y. * ·· ·· kn· ·· ·· · · .,_ x· ·. 2· : ., 1~. ·._ .. own al.;;:.··.~: ...• 
Y* = A xB* 
Y* = 1.0 (2.o)B* • 
B* = Loge Y* / Loge 2. 
B* = IDge Y* I . 69315 
·-
An interesting check· would be to use the data to approxi-
mate the values of B and then· compare these to the values obtained ' 
.-








For Set 1, using t·b¢ :a,verage- ·fr-a.ct:ion· correct after one mont-h 
·' from the data, 
-Set: 3 , .. B:* equais.. -1. ·o -as c:ompa.f.ed. t·o ~--•. 98 .: 
Ct>ilseqµeptl-Y, tbe grou~:irig into set·s if;>· :n.:ot nec.e·ss-~r.y_, s:ince :the 
.is :~own or -c·a.n ·be approxima.te:d,_. F.l·m·tre-s: 2-9-.. ·2-10 •.:ana_·•. 2.·.-11_.-·. ·_sh .. · .. ow . -o.- . . . ' . . .... ' 
:calculated curves and the -a.ctt1al values for- ·th:e: three., sets .. 
The estimate of B, f?i.nce i·t is: ·:·E,l.?1. .ex:pdnent. ·whici'h represeht>s t.he 
.r&,te of tb.e deterioration. _·for a gtven. se,gment sp.oru.d· not 'be ~ffe.cted •. 
st~rti_ng f'racti·on c;:or-rect: and _·]) wi:t.J_ :remain c:on,~rtan:t 1f 
. .; 
'· V 
~ was not predi.ctable g±:ven. the :i:b.~:m.: ch.aracteris~-ice ·which. :were. 
; '· 
available. The error magnit11de distribution wa·s· ::fom1d. ~ .. e> be 
• 
approximated by on-e .distr,ibution: when the error IItagp._itude was · 
divided by the ave.rage daily demand. for th_e· ite:n.i. A ·1inear ~ • 
approximation to the cumulative distribution was shown. It was also 
. decided that the normal distribution was ·not a good" approximation to . . 
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near zero. Finally an·o. probably most .i~pottant .. , ·the ;frac.tion of' the· 
balances which wer.e corre-cfb: was. ·t.oiuid: t·o; ·oe ti:rne ·cl~pendent. A 
mathematical model,: ·-y··=·- A -xB was:, found. ·t-b: fit t·he. deterioration 
process with ·goq.d a~c-ur:a~iy.·· ·The: uJ.{e, ·bf·the·se facts will be described 
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70 .• 00 
75·.00. 
80. .· · ..... 
. .. • 0:0 
85.00 
90_.-00 







































































































































































































































MIDPOINT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION 
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ERROR MAGNITUDE / AVERAGE DAILY DEMAND DISTRIBUTION - SEGMENT A 
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The plan chosen for this study of sampling for correction and 
control of inventory balances is a rectifying sampling plan.[4] As 
a matter of introduction, the basics of the plan will be described 
briefly. A complete description ,of how everything ties together will: 
be shown later. 
3.1 INSPECTION BY ATTRIBUTES 
Item balances will be classified as either defective or nonde-. .. ' 
: .. 
,fe,ctive during samp_ling-~ This will be based upon .defect determinators 
f<;>r each item.. The:se det_ermiriato:rs will be the permissible· e~~9;rr 
limits f'o:r an l.tem and. will ·be related to the effe·ct· that the: err.or' . ,-· .· .. -. . '. ' ·, . . . '. 
. . . 
-· . . . . . . 
magnitude. :for the it'em. ·-h·a.:s on ··the inventory $ystem. ·The. attribut~$ 
inspecti.on was ·cho:s·e-n dv~-~ the variable.s type· s.in·.c-e· ·the determinator 
:can be· ·vari~:d fy.orn .item to item based ·on. t·h~ itemfs. cnaracteristics. 
:3'~ 2· DIV.lSI·ON .OF .I-TEM:S: INTO· .LOTS. 
If ·the ·deterioration . . . 
rates in a ·particular .lot: ar~ ·p.ot: ~lre same, some items ··in the lot. will 
I}.eed more frequent .sampling ·, :However, if the. rates are similar-, 
. then rapidly deteriorat-ing: :lots ,.can be sampled: Ill.Ore heavily than si9wly . . 
. . 
deteriorating ones. It :should be noted that this division is· for c:or-
rective sampling purposes only and should be unrelated t·o present lot 
divisions (segments) and physic-al location of the items- in the warehouse~. 
3.3 SAMPLING 










for a lot will be a predetermined size. Details of the size determina-
tion will be discussed later. If the lot estimated quality (LEQ) is 
worse than the acceptance quality value (AQV) , another sample of the 
same size from the remainder of t·he lot will be taken. This will 
continue until the AQV is reached or the lot is inspected 100%. Only 
after one lot has been accepted wiJ ~arnpling begin on the next lot. 
Further :e.~1-anation of the AQV and the LEQ are given in Chapter 5. 
For this study, sa.mpl·ih_g_ will be assumed to .be. done during the 
normal work day. In reality, depending upon t·he situation at the 
particular wa.rehous:e:_, thi:s -may or rna.y n:o.t. be the case. Sampling 
could &lte:rnately· be done:· ·at night by a separate shi:ft .. However, 
:reg~rd.les.s: ·of wh·ic:h. applies, all trans-actions invol..ving the sampled . 
. ·it.ems. shoiJ..i.d: be cc)mplet~d b.e .. fore. counting begin.s so t·hat the ware-
·ana,lysis of th.e systenr • 
. or :pondefe.c·tive .found during sampling: are. ·c:orr,ec-tecl. 
:3:.:.4: FREQUEN'CY OF SAMPLING 
I 
a monthly' ba·sis. This se~ms to ·be, a. r~~lis,tic frequency but by .no: 
.. 
. .. 
means is i·t suggested as the opt,imal _f'requency. The.re fore, one of .. 
the areas to be suggested for further stµcly will be '.consideratio:p. oJ' 
other than monthly sampling inter~ls. .The: monthly cycle, however, 





to plan their schedules with less difficulty. 
3.5 SUMMARY 
The previous sections should be emphasized to be only objectives 
of the sampling plan. The details of how these- objectives will be 















4.0 SE'TTING DEFECT DETERMINATORS 
The defect determinator is an absolute permissible error limit 
above which an error will be_~onsidered defective and below which an 
error will be considered permissible. Each item wiu-·have a set of two 
defect determinat6rs. Consider ten errors of the following magnitudes: 
1,2 ,4 ,6 ,10 ,12 ,15 ,20 ,2$,-30 . 
. I·f ·the ctefe:ct d·eterminator were set at. 18, ·t·heri there ·would be three 
e.rr-6rs -c~on:s-ider·ed d.ef~cti ve for the ·item- 20 ,23, 30. Statistically, th_e_ 
0 
positive and negative de-terminators can be represented as limit lines 
which separate the: .defective- ,errors (tail ar:eas} :from the nondefective 
errors on an e.r:ror magnitude distribution:. Tl:rif> is shown ·:t.n :F,igur.e 4·..;l •. 
:C.a.reful. co:~rsideration. ·mµst be given to- specifyi:r1g· t.be d.et·e;riaj.u.~~ 
tors· s·ince, they affe.c:t t.he -:quali:ty qr·: tJte b·a1anc.es r.eportecl as well as: 
·the ·nUJnl;l~r .of S:a.mJ?les taken and th~refore:, t:Pe cc,-st of sa.nwling .. 
Comp)it·er balaJ1ce- err.ors h~ve two·. p:riip.~ry effects· upqn the . 
- . 
inventory $yst::em. ·Th·ese are· :stockout -Md -ove.rstock-.. Stockout-- ,can 
be relatep. t;o· the probability .of. b-~~k.order ·'SJ1.~ over.stt>d:k :r~·$uJ.ts in 
·.., 
increa$ed carryiijg costs.. By· ,p.roviding;·· a. methodology :f'or eva.luating 
. these effect a, stock mai_ntainers will. h:ave :t:r1e ri_~:c;:ess.aey information. to, 
decide how much error- is permissible .• 
4.1 NEGATIVE.DEFECT .DETERMINATOR 
The main c_oncern when considering negat·ive error is the 















reorder point in most inventory systems is set with consideration 
given to a minimum total cost which includes carrying costs. If the 
computer balance is ·1ower than the actual balance, then orders will 
be placed by the computer before the :reorder point is actuaJ J y reached 
by the.physical inventory, result:Lng- in a nigher average inventory 
. t·ha.n anticipat~d.. Since the inventory carrying cost is dir~ctly re-
J..ate·d to th~ average amoun.t in inventory, the carrying co.st will also 
:be ·hi_,gher than a.nti:cipate.d-. 
. . 
. However, an tr,rcre.c1.se. irt the ·carryin·g o_ost. for :a negative: error 
,m~y be nullif'ie·d by: ::tfte- .d.eoreased cost ~ss,ociat.:~:P. wit.h. :,a posit·ive 
warelJ.011.se has ).:>een fo:un.-d to. be symmetr~c-~l, wit·h a meJ3Jl 'hear ·z·ero .. 
The e:xpected va.lue .of the deviati·on from the anticipateo. ·carry":i.ng 
c:c,·s.t du~ ·to b.alarice: ~rro·rs. sholll_d~ be near zero. ·'l'l:lis 'simply says. · 
value error-. When examjp._ing· the ~e~fect:·s: ·of· e-r~or·,s on cost, -it is. 
appropriat.e .to loo~: c;t the co~t for the ·tot~l warehqu:_se :and ·it, Wfi.S 
conclu.ded ·t.:hat ,carrying costs due :.to ·balance er:r9:r-s. shoul~ not. be .... 
\> 
·""·· 
· be,ing g.one in the· warehouse. ·The :tota·l value .deviation for the ware-. . . : .. , ·- . .. . . . . . . . •. . . 
. : 
house is consi.st·ent·ly clo~e to zero. The· total deviation was sel~Q:i;1r .. 
more than 5% of the valµ.e :ot the inventory in the warehouse·. 
, 
Consequ~ntly, nb. -analytic method of. setting the .negative defect 










that some upper limit should be placed on negative errors in the form 
of a defect determinator based on a maximum dollar deviation. For 
instance, if the negative defect determ.inator were set by specifying 
that any error which is greater in value than 200 dollars, then the 
defect. determinator for any item could be calculated if the cost of 
-the item were known. This dollar figure should be· .se·t l)y local 
ma.na_gement. 
4.2 POSITIVE DEFECT DETERMINATOR . . . ' - . - . . -. . . . -·- .. 
.• ~ The primary effect of J;:iositiv.~· ,e.:rror:s :O~ ·t:he ·inventory -syst·e~. :i~ 
. . 
the increase in the prob.ability of bein.g ·but ·o.:f stock .or· backordered. 
Again, due to the symmetry of the distri.but.ion ::o.f· the- :error· ~agnitudes, 
in the prob a bili t·y ·of backorder due to: pos.it·iv.e error were j usti.ti;e.d. 
by the. decrease in p_robabiiit.y :of ·back,o.rder from_. n_egative er;ror·s •. · 
:be· dea.lt with at the: individual item le.vel. To. the· _pers:on sen4in·g in /_) 
warehouse i~ :; he· will Qe int.·ere:s_te·:d in: the le:vel or service for the 
items he ha.s ord~peQ... There.tore·, 't;.he: method c·hos~n for setting pos-i--
tive defect. d~terminators will be based u.p:on. the effect of bala.nc.e. 
· errors on t:he individual item' s probability of ba~korder •. 
To study the effects of error on the prob.ability of backorder, 0 
an inventory model which· characterizes the actual inventory system at 
the warehouse had to be found. The characteristics found at the ware-














) - ......... . 
• 
,. 
model. From the data, it was noted that the following -characterize 
this warehouse: 
· 1} The demands are stochastic for which the 
normal approximati·on can. her us~ed ·with 
I 
reasonable ac.curacy. 
•2} The lead times are stochastic for which the 
no::rmal ~:[?p:roximati:on will al.sc> be used. 
31 Replenishment orders are placed when the 
on-hand P.lus on-order i:nvent:c,ry pos:it-icn: .. 
crosses t'he reord~:r, .:P.Oint. 
4) "Tb,e replenisfil![ent order size is deterirJ.ined 
from ec·oriomic: .ord.e'r. quan.~ity con.siae.rat.ions ... ~ 
5) More than orie replenishment order may be 
outstari:din_.g at: any point.: in time. 
The model which Closely depicts t:he aboye invento;cy system w;:ts 
.. 
foW1d in ''1\n.alysis of lnv:entory Systenis'' Py G. Hadley and T, .M:. Whitten . 
.. tt is the (Q;R) tnodel foW1d in Chapter 4 :using the normal approxima-
tion fpr le.ad: time demand where Q is the 01-der qµa.nti ty and R is the 
'.In Order to lli:le this in0del, certain modifi¢8.tions were necessary • . . . •' . 
··:The Jll,ode,l assumes perfect balance information and had tq be changed 
to account for the error in the balances, The development of the 
modified model will be described. 
Consider the inventory ordering policy in Figure 4-2 in which the 








. ~ . 
,· 
:The inventory posi·tion is defined as the amounts on hand plus 
ba.ckordered plus on order. If' the model ass~es that partial orders 
may be filled, th~n: either the on-hand qr the backordered a.mount must 
be zero. 'I'b.l:l.:t is·, backorders cannot' o.ccur 4!ltil all of the on-hand 
stock is dep.leted. 
When the inventory posit.i-on. c:rosses the re-c>roder- __ point:_, -~ order :L.s 
placed to replenish the st·oc-k. ''t.his system all·ows ::niult·_iple orq.e:ri~ to 
be outstanding. 'How~v~-r-, tor· s~mplici ty the-se c>rde:rs ·will ·be.·: ~$:s11:rne.d 
the probabii.i.t.Y o-r· :Orders being r~J!e:-ived: ·out of :sequeI1ce will ·be a_s~- .. ; 
sumea to be ·negligible. This assu:rnptl.on s.e.ems- reali __ sti·c since ·the 
vendor- should f.ill the oldest order f:Lrst .• . · . . . . . . . 
. ··. . ... . . . . 
It can be shown [6] that for normally distribute.~ 
:le.ad time-·, -whi:ch. are independeQ.t, t·hat: the following is tr-ue:::-: 
-where 
µ = mean of the ·.lead: time: demand X 
" = X standar:d.' deviation: of t:he. 1·ead -t·i1ne demand· . . . . .. . . . . . . .· . . . .-.. .. ·. -.•. 
µ = me~ of' the lead t_ime t. 
· O't :;: standard deviation of the ·1ea.d time 
µ d = mean of the demand per unit time 
t1 = standard. deviation of the demand per unit time d 













An equivalent. system with. normally distributed lead time demand 
. with mean, JJ.x, and standard deviation, "x' can be used to replace the 
system with stochastic demands and stochasti.~ lead times. For the 
equivalent system the lead time T will be constant and equal t·o 1 .• 
·Ft.gure 4-3 will illustrate how the equivalent syste:m is :formed.· 
. . 
. 
New consider the equivalent syatem: at s.ome time- '.t and at some 
. 
. time t - T, where T is- the lead ti.me. !.t can be s.~en- tr.iat everything .. 
QJ;I :order at t - T must have been re .. ceived by t·,: :~tnce- o:rde;rs. must ·~ 
remain in sequence. Anything which waJ?· ord~:red ·a.ft.er t ~ T cann·ot 
th~n the., J?rqpabili ty, th-~t the:re ar.e z unita· on harid •at t is equal to 
,. tl1e pr9ba.bili·ty- t.l1-at there were :Y -- z units aemande:d du:ri·.ng the lead. 
t.i:me T if :y - .z· Z:•· :o and, zero,,. -otb:e_rwise •. I.f- :z. -< :p · , thi:s ~ans.ti-
.g(y) = :inven·tory pos.ition._. ·4errs.i.ty. i~µncti:ott.-. 
•: 
From the above· .discus.s:ion.:,. the prolrab·ility .of z iitlit.$ :O:rt h;.an.d at any 
time t- f s· :round by multi plying· the prob'a.bil·ity tliat. the :inventory posi~ 
tion at ·t - T is y by the p~obabili ty .that ·there we.re y - .z units 
:•."· 
demanded during the lead. time T for all y 's such that ·y - z ~ O. 
If h(z) is the probability density :function for the amount on 
hand at a:ny t·ime t and it is realized that R~y$R+Q, then 






-· ••. ,._ -1•1,·J,,,.,;.~,.,. ... _.~·-·-·- _,.. . " ...... 
• 
•. 
....•... -~_,.,..,_,,,-., .. ,~.•··-- ,.,_ , .. ''..""'• ~. ··:.--.·• 
., 
~ +Q 
(4.1) h(z) - g(y) f (y-z )dy 
. 0 S z S R -
R +Q (4.2) h(z) - g(y) f (y-z )dy RSz$ R+Q -
z· 
for y ~ z . 
Similarly··,·, if ·z <- .o·. ·the:n :back_·._o_r·de-rs are encoun.t·er.ed:. _If' ___ ·. :b is de-. ,•. . .. '
on-hand .unit.s, the·n z: can be :17e:place,d. by -b to yi~ld: t.h;e probabil:ity 
d.ens:i.ty :fun.cti·on· :for· ·"backorders, ll (b:} :-
+Q . 
:h(b) = g (y) :r (y+b )d.y· .b> Q: 
.... ·~ 
R 
>Furt.hermore·, ·since y can only as:·sU)ne va+ue,:s. between R and. R: + :Q.:, 
ea.ch ·wit.h eg).:ral. likelihood· [ 6] , then .g_"(y.J :ts ·urri.fo~y :cll:_strib4.t,ed ·s:uc.h. 
:tha.t· 
·, 
(4.4) 1 g{y) = R+Q.-R 
1 
= Q g{y) R <. <R ·.· .Q·. .. : _:_y ;.;_:.+:_: 
-~-
-Al..ijo·, it i.s known, -tht:tt: t·h·e· lead time demand is normally_ :c:lj.-$.tr-ibuted 
. , 
f(x) = 1 e 
~o-x 
.1 2 
























1 (4.?J) h(z) - e 
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0 < < R z: ~! ~
R < S R+Q z 
-
b >. ·o_·,, .. .•. 
- .. 
When considering the methOdO;I:ogy for sett;i.ng defect detenttinatots, ·· 
:.·· 
the mai.n concern :ts with the ef tect o:f' ert<>rs on the pro'b.8.'bi1ity of' 
Ji>~ing out ,of ~.to·ck at· .any time t, 
(I) 




Hadley a.r10.. Wlritten show this: t..educ-_in:g '.t.o· 
... 
{·4 ) ..•. · •.:9:.· 1 R;...µ Pr = - a ct, x -
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2 q,( w) = 1 e - (w / 2 ) 
F 
m 2 · .. 
4>(~) = 1 / e - (u /.2)du 
. . . 
.. 
w 
· R = Reorder Point . . . 
,.. 
Q = Order Quanti·ty.·· 
then 
.. 
Actual = .Compute:r - ,~ · 
,reorder poi:q.t· ,. E:~ t·he: aqtual ·f~·verit.:Qry ·system t·s· at R :--. ~: :• :Therefore, 
(4.10) Pr t{o) OU 







The functional relationship between error and the -prObability ot 
,; 
backorder is now available. Theref"ore, for any desired leve.l of prob-
ability of' 1:>a.ckorder , the maximum a.;Llowable error can be fo-u:nd using 
(4.10) . 
, reorder point, mean lead time :demEIDd and standat'd deviation of' the lead. 
t:itne dE!lllEIDd are known_, is done l:>y :specifying an allowable per¢ent 
: ~- . 
irtCt'ease in the probability of backorder and then f"inding the a.s ... 
$Ocjated o from the re'lati.on··:shi-p, ( 4. ·10). 
•' 
An example wi:11 best descr;i.1>e the method. Cons:l.d:er an item with . 
t-he following c~ar~oteris.tic:§"-; 
{1) Me.·w1 Lead t.ime =µ_. =· 15 days .. 
. .. . . . .. ·t . 







Meai1 :Dema.rtd =- ,JJ . ·= :26. un.its·/day .. . . ... . . ·.a ... 
S.ta.n.dard Devi at.ion. t>·f· 'Demand. ::;· .t1 .. , =· 20: ·• .... ·. . . ... . . . . ..... · . .· ·.. .. . . :d. 
Reorder Po·i-nt .::: R·: =· 60·0.: ·uni.t-s: 
. . . - - . . ' ..... . . . . . . . ·• . 
(7 ) ·Cost of Item = '$8 ... o·o pe·r llll$t . 
Also, it has been decided that a 60% increase iJ;l the p?bba.bility 
·.of backqrc;ier due ·t·o et~r:ors. cart be t·olerated. 
The: approach to f:i:Ildi:n,g the p0Sitive def"ect determinator will 
f"irst reqµire that the equivalent system's "x and "x be found 
1 
P. x = P. t~ d = (15) (26) = 390 Uni ts/Lead Tirne 
• 
• ..... .J' 
.. 
,·. 
. . . 












tT = 15·1. 35: X .... 
·' 
. Now . using ( 4 • lO) with 6 = 0, the. pl!oQa;bil:ity of baCkorder with no 
error can be found 
· -, ,,· Cf)'• - '·· ·3-···:· N' · ·4 '•, Pr_ .. · .. -t ·-_-.· . ·· · · - .. O • _5,- ; .... _ •. O . -
· ou;· 
J;t bas 'been specif'ied that, the allowable illcte.ase in the prob-
ability of' backorder, Pr {o}, is 60%, 'l!h.e tolerable probability of · · · - · ··· -. · .-. .!out· · · ····· 
backor·d~~ would, therefore, be 
Pr· (o) = 1. 6. Pr (0) = 1 .. 6.( ..•. :o4: ·)· -
· out -·- out .. · · · · · · · - · . 
Pr · ( 6 ) = . 064 
out 
In order to st>lve for the positive defE!ct determ±nator, equation 















·This must be done ite.rati vely, since a cannot be solve:d: ·for directly. 





. for this item is greater than 37, ±·t is .considered =cl.efetc.t·ive. 
The negative determinator would.. ·s·.i.lllply· be 
$200/$8 = 40 units 
.. J..f '1;h_e $200 limit on negativ~ e,rror· ·value. t~ us:ed.... .Any error greater 
than ·40 .units on the'-:nega.tive. s·ide: wot~)·q.: also be, c.o~:s,idered defective· .• 
4.S SUMMARY . ,/',., .. 
··t·he .determina,t.ors and. .iJ3 rJ.:ot an attempt t:o: j:udg<3 the quali·ty· of' t-he .. 
.-.-.:, 
· . 
. selrV,iG.e a.t the: ·ware·house •. This is why ~th~ posit'ive de,fect- det:ermi,t1a.-., 
tQ.r· i,s. c.alcui~t.ed ,u-sing the in,crease .in probability Q:f b.ackoraers 
::r-ath.e-i- tha.r1.. th.e ,actual_ value· of· t·he ;p:rob.abili.ty of 'backord.ers:.. .Thi.s 
.. 
limit be placed on- tl:le po:sitive.: de·f'ect determ:{nator-, -s.u.ch :aE> ·tnree 
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5 . 0 SAMPLING AND EVALUATION 
Having set forth the meth_odology for determining whether errors 
are defective or nonde:fective, the study turns toward determining 
what the sample size should be and how to .determine ·when additional 
samples should be taken. The followirig· ;,e·ct,ions· ·will address thes¢ 
two questions. 
··How.ever:, :i:t ·seems ELpprqpriate -at this p:oint ·to .exa.mi ne mor~ 
c1o:sely ·tihe relationsn_ip. netween error_~· .and ·de·fects using the de·fe.ct 
.. This. cart. be•st be done oy· a s,i:.r.nple 
:For· a_ 1noment., consider that t:here· :::is. :"a lot c:0.p.s'.i:s:tirt-g of two 
i.tems .. · For eac'h .of· t.hese _items, tb.e:re e·n.sts a dJ.·stribution, not . 
nece.~·s:~r.ily· ·th~ s:ame, wn:i;ch .. d.es:cribes the distribut'1on of e.rror rn.Etg-· 
:n-it.ude··s: ·f,or the ite~ :over s·ome period of time. Defec_t: detet·.minators 
·oa.n be tho;ught of ~s l·imit ii_ne:s- i:i:1 :~he posi ti y~ .and tie_ga.t,ive J1re{1s ' 
than the ·n¢gat:i:ve .det·.erminator or ,any positi·ve e.·rror g;r:e,at:e:r ·tnan. the 
positive defe.c.t deterndnator wi:1]. be -consider~d de.feoti·ve. Referring 
to Figure 5-1, for, e'ach distribution, i, and it:s. assoc;!iate:d defect 
determinators:,·:. the:re ~x$sts an average fraction. of th_e: l>bsit,··ive. er;rors . 
. ·• . + 
·which are defecti·ye, :P •. , and an average fraction of -the ne:gative er-. . . 1 
·.·.· 
-rors which are defective, P. • The total average fraction of the J. 
errors vhich are defective for ·item i, Pi, is given by 
+ -Pi = P. + P .• 
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If the average fraction of the errors for the lot Which occur in item i 
is P. , then the average fraction of the errors in the lot which are 1,e 
. 
defective i_s -given by the weight~.d average , 
. 
... .... -.. ~.,. 
N 
p = L P. P. . 




p. = ,l . 1,e 
For the case of the two items shown in Fi~e 5..:1 if ea.ch item .bi 
equally likely'. to have err9+,· t"lie.n. 
-
• 
.. P. =·_pl.: .. _(PJ.~ ·+ .P~_:} +· P_2'. · .. (P2+ + ·p2~.-) 
. ,:e- .L · ·::,- e ·· . ·. · · 
• ; • l ' - ~ • • ·' • 
P ::: (:.5).(:.:4+,$) + (..::5)·(,:.2·+·.:.:J .. ) 
'The point is tha.t if the behavior of the- err qr$ , not defectives , for 
a lot with known ·aeterminators and represe.nta.tive distributions is 
known , transition from dealing with fraction in error to dealing with 
fraction de:fec.tive is accomplished by multiplying the traction: in 
error by some tract·ic>r1 ,P.• 
Consequently, the development in this chapter will be based upon 
the fraction in error. And, although ea.ch individual distribution 











will not be lo:lown,- t:he .va.1-ue. o.f p· _needed_ for transitiori can be esti-
mated from the rati·o o.t e·rrors to defects found d11ring sampling. 
5.1 STEADY STATE CONDITIONS 
Addressing t-he question· ·of s~l.e:- s.:Lze determ.j_nation-,. CQJl.Sideration 
was giyen to what happens ·in ~- p~rticuJ..~ lot if; a _consta.nt-·sized sam-
.. 
_p1e is taken each month. :~e-ferring to Figut·e 5:~2, it -i.:s expec·ted. ·that 
the sampling :for co·r.reet.iqn c.-omb:i.neo. ·with bala.nc-t~· c:let·_er-iorat_i.on will 
result in a qyclic: p:poc.:e:ss • As. sampling prctce:e9-s , the :fraqt:ion. ·in 
error increase:s: a-s :a ·tun.c:tion_ o.f t·ime {Section-: 2 .. 5). I,f· :it is assumed 
• that the s·ampl.~~ are ·re·ptesent.a.t:ive o:f' t·he: ::t.ot ,_ which will ·be true in .. 






If FDi ·is: the fraction of .items in error a.t. tlle beginni:n.g ·,o·f arty 
day i, then the daily flow :o:r· errors through :th¢ system can b.e repr.e~ 
sented during sampling, as:s1-nning neglig.ible d.eteri·oration. ·.o-f :tli~ 






















_ FD REMOVED ..._ __ 
BY SAMPLING 
It was found. JIJ. ,Section 2.5 deterioration is by 
(:5 .1.): D .o·· X. =· :AX· 
-~. 
X = length of time in months plus ,qne of deterioratJcin 
:B ·= ·deter.ioration rat·e· 
-- .• . · ... •.• .· .· .. . . .. . 
.. 
.f.r-acti.on cor-rect =·· 1 -~ fracrtiop.. i·n: :erro:t· . 
~Therefore-
. . . . . . ' 
" 
and A ·-· 1··. · :FD 
·.1111!11-: •.: --· .· •.• 
.. ·.. . . 1 
where 
· FD~ =· the fraction in· :e:rr.or after deterior:ation ... I 
Substituting into (5.1) yields 
·, 
... 









. ~ ·, 
.. 
:;Solvi'ng. ·for· tDr 
(5.2) FD = 1~(1-FD. )(xJB: f 1 ... 
\ 
.The: adde·d f:r~ctiofi: in e:raro;r by· det.e.r:±ort:t:t.ion would then be given . 
'~:s the· ,n=et ·.char1-ge in fraction in error on day i, 
; 
FD·- . .-~ FD • f ..... . . . l. 
· .. 
.. 
. . .... , ···B: ·. . . FD ·:--FD. = l~ (1-.-FD. )·{x.):. ~ED:.. . 
. f 1 1.. .. .. .. ::J •. 
(... . ... . ·)· ( ·. . .B)· 
· ==- .·_·1-FD1 ,o · • l.~x· .. -· • .
X must be converted .s:o· t·,hat ·det_eriorat-ion time: in days. c,a.n .. be used. 
Ass11ming C days per m;onth and knowing: X-:lS:- -ther ti-In~· itl ·months plus 
one, then 
:X = Number of Days + 1 = C + Number of Days C C · • 













.. .. «.- ,. ... , ·:,·""""-,'' . ' ..i", 
,, 
(5., 5:·) 
..... .. . '. 
:'4 
.. .,, .... ,·,,.:········ 
C+l X =· 
.. · C I 
·'· 
,._ . . ,·~ 
·•. 
:'! 
, Fpr this: ·s,t-ud.y·: .c· ... will ·btf as.$uni~d., tq. be. 22 days:__~: Substituting (5. 5) 
,:! 
into .{s. 4) 
. : . : 
in error 'be:t;o;re :;;anrpl.ing on the ti;rst d,~y of sampling, FJJ
0
, fu!iltiplieO. 





-. . . . . . . . ,; . . .. · . . . . . : . . .• . 
n = sample. size. 
N = lot size 
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.. 
During the sampling period, the ·tr~ction in error. at the start of 
the next day is given by 
O· 
(5.8) FD. = FD. +(1-FD.) 1- ----1+l 1 .. 1 
0 







Substli,1.1ting {!t8) into (5.9) and collecting terms yielQ.s 
FP -r-+0 = FD. 
.L .. . C. J. 
(5--.1()) 
-FD_ •. _ .. ·n = FD 
' 1·+. • 
.. ' J. 
where D ~ n/N 
For simplictty .le:t:. 
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where FDm represents the fraction in error after Sampling ceases~ It 
~ 
should De. noted that FDm ia the mini~ :t'r:action ;i.n error during tbe 
:mottth. M_. :a.ki:rtg t __ :_·h_--~ sub·st.i·t_n_t.iotJ?s:,- .e·q.11ation, .( .. _.F=_·.1·0·)· with FD. ··= ·FD bec·o_m __ e __ -.:s .. ...... ~. . ... 1 0 
_J) FD n 
FD ::- :Fn .. V-+.1-_ _n - o Z • 
.... ·lll . o. · y-. N .  
For· tbe period. when no sa.m.pling is being done , a.et~r1oration 
increases tl:ie :f';raction in error for; the remaining G - D days O:f' the 
month. If F'l)e is the m:axim:um fractton 'in error during t.he month 
:~ .. 
occurring ju.st prior to samp2[ing, :it is given by 
f5 .12.-J 
.FD. :::: :1- ·_( 'J.-FD ·) 
· ·e . · m 
Again for .f;:implf:ci.t-y 
B w = c+{c-n) 
~" C 
so t.h·at equ~t.ion {5.12) becomes 
'.(5.13.J 
-FD- = l~· (1-FD )W · 













..•-1 .. •· 
These two equations, ('5 .• ll} anq. .{5.;i3):~ repre:sent the cycli.c prq---·· 
• .... i 
cess which begins each IllOnth at some FD0 , is, sampled to :FI)Ill: 8.Ild then 
deteriorates to FD ..• 
. .. e:··· :r.r a constant sample siz·~ :i.·$. ta.ken. each. cycle, 
the system will eventually reach a steady state conditiozi- Whe.re FD 
O 
· 
will be ·equal to FD. .during ·the· sa.me cycle .. e· ..... . 
~ . 
s·o1ving.: for tliese ste.:ady· state valuef3 by :.~ub.st.it·ut.i'rtll :(5_, .•. 1_3:) t·or:· 
:FD :in. (5 •. 1.1) yi_e:lds 
.... 0 •.. . ... · · ... · ........ . 
• (5= ... 14) SSFD. = FD = 
··· ··· m m ·, 1-W 
Substituti:ng: {Ef .14 J into ( 5 .13·) :g_i.ve·s 
· where 
... 
(5.15) SSFD .. ·=:·:FD .. = 1- .(1-SSFD )W 
e· ·e m • 
N = Lot size 
SSFD = Minimum fraction in ·erto~· ®de.r ate:aa:y·· .:s:ta.t·e m 
conditions 
SSFD = Maximum frac.t.ion. in error under steady ~ond.i·t:i·on·s e 
This now gives the functional relationship .. be.tween the sample 
size and the maximum and minimum values· of the fraction in error for 
steady state conditions. 
















Also of' interest will be the average fraction in error duritig 
the month. This average can. be found by summing the daily averages 
' 
tor the days during s~1itig, adding to this the integration of the 
... 






and dividing by .:c::~, Mathematically, 
D C-D B 
·ssFD = 
. a L + · l- (1-SSFD ) - dt . m 
i=O 0 
where 
FD ·= t-he: frac:t.ion in .error:: .at: the. ))e·g-fnnin·g of· ·day i . -i . . . . . . . 
• 
·n =. ·n\ml.ber· of days samplin~-: 
C :_: ·wo:r:k.In·g day:s per mont_h 
- .. 
... 
,After ·int~·grat-ing_., :t:}1i.s -can be shown to be·o when B I -l. 
· (:5:_. -1.7 J.. .. SSFD a 
and when B =. -1 
:f5 .18.). 
~ . . 
. 







FD~ +FD. l 
·· 1 1+ 
. 









For a particular deterioration rate (B), t.hese steady state· 






•"'···-··"~~·-·-.-··· ·~··· . ,-•- .•... ,- .. ,- ,__. .... -. •. ~~--·"h"''•" -~~ ., ....... 
L) 
set of maximum, minimum and av~rage fracti.on ·in error after the cyclic . 
process has reached stability. Furthermor¢, if the samples are repre-
sentative and the det.erjJ:,~at.-ion rate remains the s~e , i·t is this 
:sample size which ·is p;ee.ded to maintain stability. 
:.Consequently_, the. ·:ro1lowing approach is su:gge:ste:q. to determine 
· the. sa.niple size: for ti lot of· Im.own dete!ioration ~ate.: .. : A subjective 
be ma.de clear that this .:(~ e.. specificat·f.on-~_o:f allowable average 
.fract:L'Qn defective , sin:c·e ;it is. the ... ob_j·ec.t:ive Qf the _plan. to con,t:rol, 
... must· :t1ov,: be· convert.ed· t·tr: -~ver'age· ·fra;ct:ion i:n· error .for use ·w%th t.he 
equat:Lons by <iiVi·d.irrg: :(:r:a.ction: cl.et'.e:ct·iye, by -the tran:siti9n: P,: ·whi~.h ! . . , . 
. . 
average fra.·eti.on. in- .error· and the deteri.or~t.i.on· rate tor e.:r~o1ts .. , t.he 
appropr::iLate.. sa.rnp:le. si~e '(lan. be dete·rmin.e.-c:i~ ReaJ.._i·zitig. that this.. :ca.n~-
·not be ·ct£lculated. explic·1·tiy f'r.oni: ;tll.Ea st:eady state cop:.ditions, ;a 
computer ·program was written to .cle-ter-min~ the s:te.acly stat·e· co11ditit>:r:i:s: 
for any combination of :s·runi:,-~e ~.i-ze. :arid ·d.et:eri_orat·.ion rat·e- for a . 
. ~ample taken in. one day (D = l). 
It should be noted that when the 'desire.d. a.verag;e·. fraction defec-
tive is divided by transition :p, the result·:ing estimated average . 
fr~ction ',in error may-be greater than 1.0.. s·ince this is impossible 
in actual practice, the indication. of· .a VEl-lue greater than 1. 0 is 
that the defect determinators have been set so high that even if a.11 
62 










the balances were in error, the average fraction defective would still 
-._ be less than the arbi;t,IJfJ.rily specified· average· fraction defective. 
Consequently, ass11mi ng the error ma..·gnitude d.istribut~on to be time 
' 
-~ independent, th~ ac.tual ave.r~g~ -f.ract.ion defective in the ·1ot will 
·-
~lways . be: accept-a.b:le :for the part-ic11JJ1r es_t.imate -or-- tr·ans:it~on p; no 
/8.IllPli_!1g is needed. for CcPrrec:rtfve 1rurposes. However,_ it is suggested 
t_h·at a ~m~ll sampl~- b·e ta.ken to update ·t"he -va.lue. of trans:iti.on p and 
·-
s_e.ntative. o·r the _lot•: 
:5 _. ~- -TRE-- -TABtJLATED VALUES: 




from tl1e c_urve .-q.erive-d in .Section. ·2 .• 5-:;, ¥. :::: ~--
witc:t:i .A: = 1. Eor each: value. of y._· f:rom •. 0:5 u.p to 
is= cal.Gul~ted.: ']bepe:. ·va.l1.1.e$_ -whi.ch represent tJ1~-
t.ull range of ·deterioration rates are used as 
column headings in the table • 
• 
Down the left side is shown values of the 
• s~le as a fraction of the lot from .05 to 1.0 

























sample and deterioration rate, the steady state 
maximum, average and minimum fraction are given. 
Additionally, giving the same information as the table in dif-
ferent format, curves for each of the tabulated deterioration rates 
using the maximum fraction in error are shown in Appendix B-1 and 
B-2. Ourye_s tor the average fraction in error are shown in B-3 and 
~-~4, ,,_~d ·bhe. minimum fraction in ,error is shown in Appendix B-5. 
The following example illµstrates how the table would be ll.$.ed .. 
to ·dete.rmin~: the sample :size and AQV •. 
-:cons.ider· a lot ·o.f 500 items. It -~s :know ·that ·for a,, p.a.I'ti.eular 
1,Qt th_e· tra.ntfit.ion ·:p. ts ;equal t·o. • 5 and. that ·the desi.r.ed l·e.vel _of· 
.fr:actict>:n: d~:fe:ot.i:ve :ave.r·age.~- ac.~.Q$:S ·the -month is • 30 •. The ·dete·riora-. . . 
-- . -. 
. ; '• 
·1}i_on.. rat·e is :-:1. OCJ.. ,. .'ro determii1e: th·e sample s·ize :, the table. i..s 
e_n .. te·red. at: :the -·J .. 00 column. The average :fraction .. in .error i:s. 
c·alculated by 
.. ·.·. • jQ 6.'. AVE ·::: ·.- . _.- -· · =· -· 0 • 
-.. -·,.. ·5·· ., •.· .. 
... -· 
'.:,,.· 
l~eacu;ng: ·the. va·1ues·. d-.f AVE cl.own. tbe· c.olUlllil.,: ·:Lt ·:.is fo.-und: th.at where the 
te.bl·e. ·:h:·a.s: a va.iue o:t ,.6.06,. the ·sample-to-lo.t ·:rat:i.o is •. 40. The sample 
size wouid then o.e .cal.c.u1ated by multiplyin_g ·the .s·am,ple.-to-.lot ratio 
from the t~ble .. by the lot s:f:ze·,. 
( • 40 )(500 ) = :200 ·. .. 
I . 
The sample required to achieve: ·an average fraction defecti::.ve of: .·:30 
is 200. -~. 
". 
. The AQV would then be determined by· multi.plying· tne· MIN -value·. for 






. . ' ,• ..... ' . 
a' r • • • ' 
, C 













The table gives the MIN value as • 44. The AQV would be 
(.44)(.5) = .22 • 
~-
5,._:3 -ADDITIONAL SAMPLES ''1 · 
Depending upon the· starting fr.action defective -and tlie sample ( 
,stze, it may take. many months to reac:t:i. ~t:ea.dy state · c·onc;f.i tions. 
. Rowe·ver, this tr&~sient condition., ·c~ be· elimiflated by taking ad-
ditional samples. That i-$., ·ty i·nte·nsi:fi.ed sampling and correction, 
steady state or :better conditions will be achieved the first month 
of sampling. However, a· met-hod :111ust ·a1,so be cievel.oped to determiiif;!· 
condition ·r.eve:als: t:i1at the: min·imtun fract·i.on :.in error calculated .. and. . . . . ' . . . . . ' -· - . . - . . . '.. . . . . . 
' . ' .. ,. 
tabu.late.d r~_pre,se.nts the r.eqaj.red frac~_-ion in e·rror immediate·ly .~fter· 
' 
-~ 
.... samp:lj;n:g· needed to .maintain :~rt·eady stat~.. Consequently, a.gain. enter·-
-.i. 
error can be found-. How.ever this must be c·onvert-ea ·t-o, frac·t·ion. ·de-. ' ·' ..... • . ' . .. . . . . . .·· . .· .· . . . . . . . .·. . . . . . . . . ' 
. •. 
fecti ve by mult·iplying ·by :the transition p. This mi.nimtiin ste~dy ·,~lta.t:e-
fracti on defective will :be defined as the acceptance ·qtia.J...ity va.lue-_,: AQV,, 
. 
. . 
Furthermore, if -tllE?· s-ample: fractlon defective !f3, representat-:tv~ 
of the lot fra.c:--t;j.on: .de·fectiV:e, the lot fraction. defective after a 
· sample , . de.fi.:p.ed. a:s the .tEQ {.lot :e_st_imated quality) , is siJnply the lot 
fraction defective be-fore sampling minus, the fraction of the defe,et:ives: 
















· q is the fraction defective estimated from the sample 
in is the cumulative sample size 
N is the lot size • 
To evaluate the lot, the LEQ is compared to the AQV. If the LEQ 
is less than, or equal to the AQV, then the quality of the lot is termed 
. acceptable. If the LEQ is greater t·hatt the AQV, the quality of the 
lot is unacceptabl-e and anot·_her· sampie. or· the saip.~ size from· the re-
maining unsa.mpled it~-~s is taken. 'I'hi-s ·conti:ti~e·s -until the AQV is 
achieved or the l'ot is_ ·100% inspect:ed. 
A few remarks: should be mad.e· about the s:Lze o·f the additional 
. . 
' 
_samples. If: the det·e:riorat:i·on rate estimate·<i from previous samples 
f:~ ~cc11rat.e ~ t:he. ·~ddit·iona:-1. sampling need_ed to achieve the· AQV should 
b_e· small: • 
. as· ·El.Il· alternative: t·o choo-s·in:g- -~dd:itibnal samples :e,·_f' the s·ame siz·e. 





















q1 is the sample fraction defective in the initial sample 
n1 is initial sample size 
N is lot size 
LE~ is lot quality after initial sample 
The fraction defective in the remainder of the lot not sampled 
is estimated to be q1 , the· s.ample fraction defective. The desired 




s:o]tving: r·or n ·.' 
··.·· - .. ··.· .. ·. .. :2 
.( L.E\-AQY) N 
- ... n. -· --------.-
. ·2 
Arbitra.:dly, 1:1:i:n.ce n4 should be 1:1111all relative to n1 , it is slle;ge:;rted 
that a safety factor be :app.lied to decr~·.a·pe the probability ·qt; a 
third sample. ·Th:ts f~ctor might .arbit:r.~i·.1y be .. set ,at. 1.5· ::suc·h that 
(LE~-AQV}N 
n = (1.5) 
2 ql 
.·•· 
It· is suggested that this sample size be used for the remaind~r 



















Consideration was given to making this calculation for.each of the 
additional samples so that each additional sample was based upon the 
estimated fraction de:rective in the lot. However, it was decided ' 
that in actual practice since the additional samples should be small, 
that the increase in complexity re~ulting from additional calculations 
was not justified. 
/ 
The method of additi.ona.l variable samples will be compared to the 
constant sample size method originally discussed by using simulation 
in Section 6. 2. It should have the d).stinct- ·advl:ttlt;age of requiring 
less sampling oz1 tl.1,e average. Furt·.her:inor~, ::it should result in a 
.. 'process which mor~ ·Giosely approximatceJ~_. tbe steady state proces·s .... 
That is, a large ··additional sample ·tenqs, to result in a q11~:ity· le-v~l ,. 
af'ter additional sanipiiitg. ·which is better than exp·e.ct.ed'!. Instead o-f 
.. However, this app_roac-h should minimize 
-that overshoot. $:he disadvantage -is that it :is ·more di:f_ficul t to 
apply since the additional $.~1e size ~us·t. b:e: caic,ul.a.ted.. 
5.4 IMPLEMENTATION 
• 
·.Th.is section wiI.l .deal with inst:allatio:n artd .sta:r.t·in-g· the· f:>·amplitig: 
·pia.n. The following is a step-by-ste-p ~ppro·.acSh: _ .. to. )i.n.ipleme:ht~t-ion. . 
. 
Step 1 - Lot Division 
The warehouse will be divided_ into lots. This: clj:yision will be 
made in such a way that items with similar deterioration rates will 
be grouped t<;>gether. This information shoul,d be available from 















( "~ ·~, ... ' . 
i 
• 
-- . -- .. , ~ ,- - -~,.,__~., ..... , - ........ 
, 
.•. 
item. For instance, if any correcting has been done in. the past, 
say annual inventory, the error prone items should be distinguishable. 
' It should be noted that this grouping is not essential to the 
fl' 
sampling proposal here. However, if it is later determined that more '); 
frequen_t sampling should be done for the items with the greatest 
susceptabili ty to error, then 1ot di vision based on deterioration 
rate wi~l be very useful. This will be suggested as an area for 
future study. 
It n<) ·histo~y is available, the lots may be arbitr-a.r.ily grouped 
subject to regrouping later ·a.s ii).:fbrmation is gained abou~ the item's 
susceptability t·o error. The ·s·i·ze of the lots is also an area .for . . . .... ~ . 
future study, however, in the :warehouse from which the data was taken 
• 




o·:tven· that- th:e:r(=· are lot groupings i-n the warehous·e, ·t:he· dete~i;-
·oration rat~ and. t:he ttan:sition p must be q~lculated. The. $µgge·ste.d 
approach :is -t.o cl)rreqt all bal~1ces l):>r- -each. lot. Then, on.e month 
later, calculate the de.feet: de..t.erminato:rs· for ea¢J:i .i_teni in the lot •. 
At this t·.i;m.e,, recount all. tll~ item: ba1afice$ and, rec:ord the ·fraction 
· in erro.:r;- ·and the fraction .defe:c·t·iv.¢. to.wici. :'Phe. tracti_on in error, Y, 
;, 
. 
is used to calculate the· de.t,eri·oration rate., ·B., ·froni, X ;:: AXB where 





by the fraction in error. This particular step will be required only ( 












be made monthly as described in Step 4. 
Step 3 - Sampling 
Step 3 and Step 4 represent the repetitive sampling plan while 
Step 1 and Step 2 were concerned with the preparation to implement 
the plan. 
• 
At monthly intervals, samples will be ta.ken from each lot. The 
fraction defective for the sample will be determined based upon the 
defect q.eterminators for each item. Since the determinators are sub-
ject to change, the determinators for each item sampled must be 
calculated monthly. The LEQ will then be determined and ~ompared to 
the AQV, and if necessary, additional samples will be taken until the 
,LEQ ~ AQV or the .lot i-s, :109% i11spec·ted. Each· pionth the fracti.on in 
error and t.he fra.tftion ·def:eo.tive from the lot s·ample ··w1.ii b.e rec·ordeq. .. 
All errors found will be c.orrected. 
Step ·4 - Mont1tly Deterioration Rate. and- Tran$-:i.tion p Updates 
In .a similar manner as the LEQ for. .qe.fectives: was calculated., 
·the LEQ for e:rro;rs can be :calcu.late;cl :Q~f 
where 
LEQe =· estimate·d fraction :i.-n error or :l_6t 
~ = sample fraction in 'error 
ln = total sample taken for: month 














Ea.ch month these values of LEQ and q will become part of the e e 
continual updating process to make changes in the lot deterioration 
-
rate. If LEQ is the average of LEQ over several months and q is e e e 
the average of q, these values can be used to estimate the deteriora-e 
tion rate assuming it is characterized by AXB. 
F.or one month's deterioration, 
where 
.. 
·x = ·Time·. in. months + 1 = 2 
Solving for· B, .an estimate of t:lle det·erioration r:at~. 







The :riew e~:timate of trans.it:ion p .:is obtain·e.d frorn the fraction 
de.fect-ive gi_vi-ded by t:he fract.i.on .in error for each ·month-. t·o be us·~d-
Although. ,no· attempt has been made 1.n t·hi.s .study to determine the 
- ·-best method f.01:-: averaging· LEQe, qe and p:-, it ·is ·felt· that some type 
of dynamic averaging, such as exponentiaJ. smoothing:, sllould be used .. .·· ·. . 
. · .. 
in place- of:· .a ,si:Jrlple ·c·umUl·at;:-:Lve average. This 'S.pp~oach wquld allow 
for . changes· _i.n the· lot to. be tracked by . the, s~ling plan • 
/. 








































POSSIBLE ERRO:R MAGNITUDE DISTRIBUTIONS 
, 
. 
. . • . • I •·. • -'. •: • 
~igure 5-1 
.. ; 
- ' . . 







































· .: 'CY.CLIC PROCESS OF DETER·IORA.T.ION: ... - .. - _· .... ·.. . 
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6. 0 SIMULATION 
The purpose of the simulator is really three fold. Initial Jy, it 
will be used to substantiate the results from the analytical steady 
state calculations shown in Appendix A and B. r Next, it will be used 
to compare the constant additional sample size results to those of the 
variable additional sample size approach shown in Sect-ion·· '5.3. And, 
finally, it will be used to briefly explore ·the ef.f.'ect: ot sampling erro~· 
on the determination of the transition p of Se:c:tion 5.4, step 4. Since 
:limited.. a.mo.unt of simulation was done. It is only shown to add cre-
·4e_µ.ce to· :s·ome: of the methodology. 
,The f3imilation moae·l -itse·lf i~ ·designed as ne·arly· t;t·_s p.ossib.le to= 
. 
·.dupl.ic:~te the act-g._al sys.t.eui= of sampling combiti'ed wit.ll quality deteriora~ 
tion •. .A lot qf ·900 it.ems, b·ase.d on invent·ocy :q.~t:~ -wa.s· i!.onstructed _using 
-·actual av~rage daily ·de:rnatid ·d.a~a -fr·om :a wa.:r;·e:h.o:u.-s.e-, t·he distribution of 
e·rror· :m.~gnitudes./·ADD described :in Sect-:i .. on: 2 •. 3., F.igige 2-7, ang ·defe.c~· 
q~t"E:~nrdnat·o~s-: based :on a. 50% in·crease ·$.n tb.e prpbabili t_y of ba.ckordep-. 
The :following give$, e. ··orief di.scussion of' the model. A. :flow· 
diagram is sho'Wll as :Figure ,6·-1~ 
(ll Read item i·nfo~EJ.tion ·inc·lud!hg .aver:age daily -d~_-· 
ma.t1d, positi-ve. a.nd negative: defect de-termin.ator:s. 
and item identifier number. 
(2) Input initial fraction defective, lot size, S8.1Ill)le 
size, AQV, average fracti·.on correct after one 
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,(3) Add the initial error magnitudes to the lot items. 
The error magnitudes are determined from the magni-
tude divided by average daily demand distribution 
shown as Figure 2-7 . 
(4) Hlmdomly sample the lot ·recordi.ng errors found, 
defects found and :.errors and defects remaini.ng 
·after sampling.. Continue sampling until the AQV 
is reached .or the lot is lOO% inspected. 
(5) Determine the· amount of deterioration for the month 
based upon tli.e· :de·g~neration curve Y=AJ!'. Ass11ming 
,' 
Y is the .Ine8.rl of a normally distributed random 
variable., dete::rmir:ie the :rract:ion of errors to be 
added usin:g .. s.ta.n..d-arg. de.:vi:ati.'dn estimated from 
actual .els.ta. 
{-6) Add the e:rrors to ·the .1.ot ~· randomly··,, tc>' ·1 teII1S 
;--;__• 
which do ·n·ot ai.:reaqy cont:ain error-. 
( 7) Repeat step_s .four· tbr.ough s-i~ ·:uiitil tlte simu.lJt-
tion run -is. comt>"le-te ... 
• 
As was note·d -e:ar:lier, 't·he f3~m11Jator was· designed to duplicat·e the· 
.-·. 
,, . 
. s' .. ampling system, hqwe-v~-r:,. the .. simulat.9r assiunes that the s·a.mp1·ing is 
. . .. 
. 
· done during null- peri.ods; that i~ :' :~ll. inventory transa.~ti.ons: .hJive 
ceasJd. Consequent:cy' ~ this assumption should result in a slightly 
better quality bias when compared to the results· in the table of 
Appendix A. The results of the simulation should show a slightly 









decreased maximum and minimum fraction defective when. compared to 
the tabulated res·ults-. · 
6.1 TABULATED VERSUS SIMULATED RES{JLTS 
For this comparison, the simulator was used with the defect . 
determinators set at zero and no second samples taken. ·It was run 
for 48 months for each of six combinations of sample size, AQV, and 
deterioration rate. Table 6-1 s11mmarizes the results. The values 
( 
were chosen from ·the extremes of the table in· Appendix A for compara-
tiv.e: purposes:. :IJ:I. ·,all cases, the-. $:.i·mula.t·eq.. results were very ·close 
to the analytic.a.]_ tabulate·d results. The maximum deviation ·w.as ·in 
the neighborhood of· only 15%. 
6. 2 AJ)DITIONAL SAMPLE COMPARISONS 
. 
'11wo approaches for determ:1..ning :tli·e. s.ize ·of' .ad{lj.-tiorral etamples 
·.The other ·bas-es ·thie .. ;. . . ' - - . . -·· . . . . ·- . •. 
additional s·a.rn.ple: size on, t·he estimat:e.·ci, ,quality fo:und in the ·.first. 
sample. 
Using three. combinations of AQY·:, ·init:it:i.l s.a.ttiple. ·~·i:.ze arid de·-
t.erioration rat·e, ·both types ·we,r~ $'imtllat:e·d. '.The res:ults. ,are s·bown 
in 'l'al:>le 6-2. As e.xpe:cted ·th.~. vari.:abie ·.s·a.mp·le ·s:f,.:ze gave closet· to-. 
. 
;' 
. steady st·a.t·e value·s· O·t' the Illinim.uni. a.nci -.qecreafled ·average monthly 
sample sizes.: .Al~o, the variances ·of the maximum and minimum frac-
tion defectives were decreased for the variable plan.- Consequently, 
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6.3 ESTIMATES OF:TMNSITION p· 
Noting that p should ber a. const;ant for a given determinator set 
and error magnitude dist·rlb'1tion', simulation runs were made for the 
purpose of es~imating p -for -t·he lot used in the simulation. Compari-
sons w~re made for various comb:j.nations of sample size, AQV and 
.deterioration rate:s. The re:su.It·.s are ·s;p:qwn :in: .Table 6~:3. Here both 
the max~mum ·defective;...to-e:rr:t,r ratiq and the· ·minimUID. ae·fective-to-
error rat,i...o. can be use·a to est:i:m.~te. p· such tliat for· seven .-simu.lat .. :ion 
·tii.t,.~ t·here exist·s :fourteen es.t±mates ·ror t-r~rrsi-ti.on p-. The :results 
show t:hat t·h:ts .. estimate is very c .. ·Qn.si:st..ent with ·a- 111~:~ of • 5199 :an.:<i 
,;, 
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FLOWGRAPH OF SIMULATOR 
INITIALIZATION 
Read item data. Determine size 
and location of initial errors. 
, SAMPLING 
Random sampling until 100% inspec-
tion or_AQV is achieved. 
DETERIORATION 
. 
Add errors by AX.B with normal dis-






















* TABULATED VERSUS SIMULATED RESULTS 
Sample Lot Deterioration MAXIMUM FRACTION DEFECTIVE MINIMUM FRACTION DEFECTIVE 
Size Size Rate AQV Tabulated Simulated Y~J;'ia.n:ce Tabulated Simulated Variance 
. . 
90 900 -2.32 • 879_6· •':9·746 
.96.94 .00.05·2· 
.• 8724 ~00043 
· .90 .. 9:0.0 -~0,·.,32 
··701.3. .00099 
..;:ooo:Bi 
·72.0 '90.0' ·--1-.20 • 
.,17·5::2: 
.rta.4i . 7818 .00.062· 
·~ -17 .. 5·2·, 
.00005 
·-0 62 720 900 • :~0972 • :4Q4tt 
,. .- - . .4053 ,:0:00.11 . 
..0:814 . 
. .. 
36() 900 -1.15 








:* -·48 tnontlt :Sd~mula:tion 
. •. . .. , ,, . . - ' - ' --- . . ·. 
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Additional . FRACTION DEFECTIVE 
.. S·ample _ .Ta;bulated Simulated 
(Variance) 
G'onstant l" • • 
- •• -~ • . . • • •.•• 
,.-.4047 
Consta.ri:t 
-.·. . .-.. . . . 
·va.riab:1e· 
















FRACTION DEFECTIVE Monthly 
Tabulated Simulated Sample 
(Variance) 
0972. _;, -:· .... : . ... . 
• 816 3 :.135 11 o.· (.00131) 
.8632 
_( :'• 000~,3-) 9.$.:6 .: 
r 
.• -o·-ao4 _723.8· 
{ :. 0.C10 0-9) 




.• -440·3 366.5: 
(.00034) 























SIMULATED*ESTIMATES OF TRANSITION p 
SIMULATED 
Lot Deteriorati·on MAXIMUM FRACTION DEFECTIVE 
Size Rate ,AQV Error Defective p(Max) 
900 ~2 .•.. 3~_· 
.538 
9.00 
-0 • 32 •• 65'.0·5 ~ .. 6·9.,50· • .35.·:a:6 •:·4.95· 
·\:: 
:9·00. 
.,;i.752 1a.5:4 • .-4114: 5.2:.3:. -1 • 20 • • · ... ' ·. 
• I ,· 
9:00: 














:MINIMUM FRACTION DEFECTIVE 
Error Defective p(Min} 
.-:6280 
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In an attempt to silXtirnarize; .. the;_ 9bjecti ves a.r:L:ci ·f.~n,dip:g$: .of this 
thesis, a review of tne, :study, wi:J_:L be_ given. 
The: prob:leII1S·· ~s.sociated ·wit·h. :errors in inventory balance had be.~n, 
., realized. It was apparent· ·th·a.t: t·f: th.~: actual a.mount of .stock in the • 
•. warehouse was not the b·e.,s.is· upon. which- the invent.ory cont:rol ·s_ys.tein 
functioned, th~p; ·control o·f bf1e-korders ·and ··~nventoey- ·<}Q.s.·.ts· cotl.ld' ~bt 
; 
~:d: try· to relat.e. i t:em bala:tJC:!'e .error to item ·cha.ract.e·ristic·s. aiJ.d/qr 
O•, 
.• 
-item actiy~-ty._. lf :th:is. coul·d ·be ·done .. , th·e·: in·tro:¢Lµction of errors. 
The (lata· anaiysi·$ ·_:reveJ11e4 tl1at pre.di:cting w.!rere: errors would oc:cur 
:o-t· ·the: :llltlltiple re·g:re:s.sion te:chpt.ques.- ..• 
., Howeve.r·, t'.Wo v_ecy- importa.r-it c-ha.rac.teri-s t:i~-c:s: wefre dis.c;:·o.ll'ere-d .f·rom 
the analys:Ls.-. The error m~gn.itude .arid ,error v·a1ue distril>utions we:r;e ,: ' 
introduction of ·er-rors: as. a function· .of ·time· for vari·ous .-item groups 
-. 
was des-crib.e4 v~ry ae·cura.tely ·1>._y ·a power functi:or1 of' th:e form. Ai8 . 
~: 
not be done: e.f'fective.ly, the. a.ttent:ion of the study was turned toward 
a methodol_ogy which would be used to control rather than eliminate 
the errors. Consequently, the· primary objective of this thesis 
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·-
correction and control of ·t11e · inventory· b.alance errors .. 
.~-
_-•• I ' 
The. following points characterize the plan developed: 
1. The warehouse· is to be divided· into lots with items 
within the·· lot· ~to have similar de-terioration rates • 
2. :Month:I..y·, -random samples are to- :b:e. t~_e_n from each 
lot. The size of tne: init.i a]_ ~:ample to. -achi~v~ a.n: 
ave-rage . fraction :de,fectd:ve for th·e· ··montn can- be: 
•· 
' 
·3:. I:f th·e acc·epta,ble quality l~yel is Il(Jt. r~ached by 
the initial -S:'arnp:~~: • 
.. 
s i t:j.. on :P :are.· to -b Er ·n.iade -~ 
Firs-t, t:t:l_e· .only reliance: up·on :·actual .a.~ta. wnich- migh.t· :limit. the 




Also~ the· plan requires· only- ·three main de.:ci$ipns. by local manage-
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.9g-71 .9941 .9908 .9871 .9831 .9785 .9733 ~9674 .9604 .9523 .9425 .9306 .9158 .8968 .8714 .8361 • 7831 .6951 .5198 
.9847 .9800 .9756 .9712 .9666 .9616 .9560 -·~9498 .9426 ·.9343 .9245 .9125 .B978 • 8789 .8539 .8191 • 7671 .6807 .5090 
.9478 .9452 .9423 .9390 .9354 .9312 · .9264 .• 9209 .9144 .9068 .• 8976 .8863 .• 8723 .8543 .8302 .7966 • 7462 - .6624 .4954 
.9942 .9882 .9817 .9746 .9667 .9579'.9480 • 9368 · • 9239 · .9089 .• 8913 • 8703 • 8447 .8129' .7722 .7183 .6435 .5326 .3512 
.9695 .9602 .9517 .9432 .9343 .9247 .9143 .9027 ., .8896 .8746 .8571 .8364 • 8114 · • 7805 .• 7411 .6891 .6171 .5106 .3366 .. 
.8958 .8910 .8857 .8796 .8729 • 8653 ·• 8566 .8467 ~8353 .8220 .8063 .7874. • 7645 .• 7358 .6991 .6505 .. .5829- .4825 .3182 
.• 9914 
.9825 .9728 .9624 • 9509 · • 9382 .9240 .9081 .8900 .8693 • 8454 • 8173 • 7838' .7433 .6932 .6296· .5462 .4318 • 2652 
.9544 .9407 • 9282 • 9158 ~9030 • 8894 .8747 • 8585 • 8405 .8201 • 796 7 • 7696 .7375 .6989 ·.6514, .5913 
-
-.5126 .4050 .2486 
.8442 .8375 .8300 .8217 .8124 .8021 • 7904 ~ 7771 ·· • 7620 • 7446 .7244 ~7006 ·.6721 .6376 .5948 .5404 .4689' .3708 ~2278 
• 9886 .9767 .9641 .9505 .9356 · .9193 .9012 .8811 ·.8586 ·.8331 .8039, .7704 • 7311 .• 6847 .6289 .5604 ;4744: .3630 .2130 
.• 9394 .9214 .9051 .8892 .8728 .8555 .8370-.8169'.7948 .7701 .7423 .7104 .6]36 -~6302-.5783 .5149 ~4355 ~3330 .1953 
.7928 07846 07754 .7652 e7540 .7414 .7274·.7111.6939·.6737 .·6505,~6237 05922 05549 .5099 .4546·~3850 .. 2947 .1730 
l ' 
.9857 09711 09556 .93828 .9208 .9011 .8795 08557 .8292 • 7997 • 7664 o 7285 06851 06347 .5755 o.5049 .4193 .3131 .1780 
.9245 • 9023 • 8825 • 8632 • 8435 · • 8230 • 8012 • 7778 · • ·1523 • 7242 .6929 .65 77 .6177 .• s 715 .5176 • 4537 ~ 3763 • 2808 .1595 



























. . . 
.• 9829 .9655 .9471 .92 75 • 90·64 • 8836 • 8588 ~ 8317_. • 8019 • 7689 ·~ 7322 .· ~6910 .• 6445. ~5915· ,.5305 · .4595 · .• ·3757 .• 2753 .1528 . : MAX 
.9096 • 8834 • 8602 • 8378 • 8151 • 7917 .. 7671 . ~ 7408 ; 7125 .. ~6817 .64 79 • 6104 .!;684 .• 5208 .4665 ~4035 _-3z95 · • 2412 .1338 : AVE 
.6910 06806 .6690 .6564 .6424 .6272 .6103 .5918 ··.'5712 .5483 .5226 .4937 .4608 ~4233 .3799 .3293 .2694 .1976 .1098 : MIN 
• 
• 
.9802 .9600 .9389 .9164 08925 .8668 .8390'~8090 .7762·.7404 .7009 06572 .6085 .5538 .4920 .4215.~3403 .2456 .1339 
.8949 .8648 .8384 .8130 .7876 .7616·.7345 .7059 .6753'.6425 .6068·~.5677 .5246,.4766 .4227·.3616 .2915 .2101 .1144 




.9774 .9546 .9307 
.8802 CD 8463 .8169 




.8790 .8506 .• 8202 • 7875 • 7522 .7139· .6722 ··.6265 .5762 .5206. ·.4587 .3893: .3110 .2211 .1192 
• 7610 • 7326 • 7034 .6728 .. ·.6405. ~6060 .5690 .5290 · ·'•855 .4377 .·3849 .• J261 .2600 .1851 .0993 












. _,,/ "' 
• .,.. 
.9746 e9492 .9227 .8951 .8659 .8350 .8022 .7671 .7296 .•6892 ~6457 .5985 .S472 .4912 · .4296. ~3617 .2863 .2021 .1074 
.8656 .8281 • 7957 • 7652 • 7351 • 7047 .6736 ·.6414 .6077. ~5721' .5342 .4938 · .4503 .• 4032 .• 3518 .2956 .2335 .1645 .0873 







.9719 09438 09149 .8847 .8532 .8200· e7849 .7478 ;JQ83 .6662 .6212 .5730 .5210 .4649 .4040- .3377 .2653 al856 a0977 : MAX 
.ss11 .s101 • 11so • 1421 • 1100 .6778 .64s2· .6116 ·-.5768 .5404 ·.so21 .4616 .,.1a5 .3723 .322s .2692 02109 01473 .0773 : AVE 
.4909 .4796 .4672 ;4537 .:4391 .4234 .4065 ,.3883· .. .-3687 .3476 .3249 .3003 .2736· .2445· -~2129 .1783 .1402 .0983 .0518 · : MIN 
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maximum value· deviation allowable and the ·average fraction defective 
under which th.ey: are wi.lli_ng to! operate the inve_ptqry sy·stem. 
. . Serious errors will be separated f'roni' _permis.sibl'e. errors by th¢: 
·d.¢fect determinators that -are relat~--d- to the e,ffe .. ct :qf' tlle errors µp.or1·· 
wareho;use __ pe,rform~ce. Tb.is sh91.(Ld. :prevent tiriq.u~ i9Qncern over smal;t. 
. 
. e·rrors which, have very l:ittle i_Irlpa.ct upon tbe invent"ory .c.ontrol .sys.tern.. · 
# 
Finally, sinc.e e·st'.imates. or· :d~~faerio~a.tion ra.t.e ~re ma.de :with 
-e:ach month f.s s:a.mp:le. -.~ th·.e: p-la.t1 wi .. ll _adj:tl.St ·to· chang:¢:s in ·the ·lot: .char-
.. 
~l~.ct.:tv~- :~_f cttrre·c::t:;'i~.on: .~¢! .. cont:rol of ·inve_n,t.ory· bal:anc~es: ,EµI·q th·at 
the· _final. te.st, c·an come on·ly th.:ro.ugh :iJnp:letnertt·:at:iop: at. ,_a,· 'Warehouse. 
Tll~- $ampling plan .desc·r.io.ecl "here: ~'-81.lJ.Il.e.s. th.at e.ac-n 10.t: is t.o ·be 




lot sizes s:1nce ·this. was· not part ·of this study. 
F:tnally·~· further analys.ia of the· effects of sampli:ng -~rror upon 
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